One of the devil's most successful wiles is, "Wail awhile."
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In New Testament Days, Who
Administered TheOrdinanceOf Baptism?
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By A. W. PINK
in the wilderness. After Israel
bapt.
settled in Canaan, the Tabernacle
Those who believe in accepting record we see that the adminise
key to the Tabernacle is
obse
alien immersion as being valid tration of baptism was according
st. In the volume of the Book was superceded by the temple.
that S
But during the time of the pilbaptism must shut their eyes to to the commission of Christ—adwritten of Him. As a whole
rk,
the examples and commands of ministered by His church.
in each of its parts the Taber- grimage from Egypt to the promand
ised land, the Tabernacle was
the Bible as to who is to do the
It would be impossible for ad:cord le foreshadowed the person God's appointed provision for
baptizing. An examination of bap- vocates of alien immersion to find
:work
of the Lord Jesus. Each them.
just
ail
tisms administered in Bible times any positive scriptural support
tal ,in it typified some aspect
The wilderness strikingly foreand a careful study of every verse whatsoever in behalf of the recep-u-is
excelministry or some
L for t
shadowed the Conditions amid
•where someone is commanded to tion of alien baptism. The only
iri His person. Proof of this
nissio
which the eternal Word taberadminister baptism will bring us argument I have ever heard any
urnished in John 1:14: "And nacled among men at His first
to
only one conclusion: Since the of them make is, "But the Bible
Word
became flesh and taberrho Cl
led among us." (R. V. margin). advent. The wilderness-home of
origin of Christ's church, no one does not say . . ." Then they fill
r. He
the Tabernacle unmistakeably
but a baptized church member, in certain words which they know
laybe reference here is to the Di- foreshadowed the manger-cradle,
appointed to his work by the are not used in the. Bible.
e
incarnation and first advent the Nazareth-carpenter's bench,
ing.
church, has ever (1) baptized or
Well, we are not concerned so
may ,God's Son to this earth, and the "nowhere for the Son of man
language
(2) been commanded to baptize.
much with what the Bible "does
takes us back to the to lay His head," the borrowed
be sa
When Christ commissioned that not say," but with what it does
to 4 of Exodus. Many and varied tomb for His sepulchre. A carethe
PINK
gospel be preached in all the say. It DOES reveal that the comARTHUR
W.
the
correspondences
between
with()
ful study of the chronology of the
world and that the saved were to mission to baptize was given to
chur type and the antitype.
Pentateuch seems to indicate that and when they beheld Him their be baptized (Matthew 28:19, 20), baptized disciples (the church)
la. The Tabernacle was a tem- Israel used the Tabernacle in the unanointed eyes saw in Him no
?. "ch arY appointment. In this it wilderness rather less than thirty- beauty that they should desire those to whom the Son of God and it DOES reveal that the only
spoke were baptized members of scriptural baptism administered in
ered from the temple of Solo- five years!
Him.
the church.
New Testament times was by a
ous n, which was a permanent
The first baptism administered baptized church member. Not A
3. The Tabernacle was mean, 4. The Tabernacle was God's
I re eture. The Tabernacle was
humble, and unattractive in out- dwelling place. It was there, in after the death and resurrection single alien immersionist can
a tent, a temporary con- ward
appearance. Altogether un- the midst Of Israel's camp, that of Christ was on Pentecost. Who deny these facts.
he airooe, something that was
He took up His abode. There, be- did the baptizing? Why, the same
Therefore, Baptists should rcLaid Orci to be moved about from like the costly and magnificent tween the Cherubim, upon the
group that had been commission- ceive no baptism but the same
7e care to place during the journey- temple of Solomon there was mercy-seat He
made His throne. ed to baptize. This was the kind. Unless baptism has been adnothing in the externals of the
sa
of the children of Israel.
In the holy of holies He mani- church, for those baptized were ministered by a baptized church
it was when our blessed Tabernacle to please the carnal
to vi
fested His presence by means of added to the church (Acts 2:41,47). member, appointed to his work
pt . tabernacled here among eye. Nothing but plain boards and
the Shekinah glory.
You can read through the book by the church (or under supernaskins.
tloVe°
i5 stay was but a brief
And during the thirty-three of Acts and every time you find a tural direction from the Lord —
Inc'arnation.
it
was
the
So
at
r,
--less than forty years; and,
years that the Word tabernacled reference to scriptural baptism, a' thing we do not believe the
, ahee the type, He abode not long The Divine majesty of our Lord
among
men, God had His dwell- you'll find that the administrator Lord gives in this day), then we
any one place, but was con- was hidden beneath a veil of
tly on
flesh. He came, unattended by ing-place in Palestine. The holy of was a baptized church member, ought not to recognize that bapthe move, unwearied
any imposing retinues of angels. holies received its v anti-typical appointed to his work by the tism as scriptural.
le activity of His love.
n
Remember these four characterTo the unbelieving gaze of Israel fulfilment in the person of the church or under some special
ie ni° • The Tabernacle was for use He had no form or comeliness; Holy One of God. Just as the leadership by the Lord. For in- istics of the scriptural adminisShekinah dwelt between the two stance, Peter was an apostle and trator of baptism:
'u
Cherubim, so on 'the mount of elder of the church; Philip was an
iouSl
1. He is a professing Christian.
transfiguration the glory of the evangelist of the church; Paul
2.
He has been baptized.
God-man flashed forth from be- was an apostle and a church-sent
3. He is a church member.
tween two men—Moses and Eli- missionary; Ananias was a "disirusters
r
jah. "We beheld his glory" is the ciple," possibly a pastor, under
4. He has been appointed to his
should study, most of blood."
language of the tabernacle-type. special leadership from the Lord. work by the church.
Who' to preach Christ The most
t mo
He who knows Christ, knows (Cont. on page two, column three) And so all through the divine
ssful_preachers have always
—B.L.R.
d viI1
pre-eminently preachers of everything else. It is Christ, and
a bit St. This is reasonable, because not Heaven, the dying need. He
, and 15t is above everything else who receives Christ gets Heaven.
)elie the universe, what all men He who has no Christ would be
in tb St need. There comes a period miserable in paradise. The blood
ased the history of all men when of Christ cleanses from all sin.
'
5 ealize
It is the preacher's great and chief
to
this fact.
by T. T. MARTIN
they tell you to do, and Jesus will wrong, he is going to Heaven; for
duty to preach that truth in eve
every
take you to Heaven when you all babies go to Heaven when
,
tlive
, Y°114
4
,,e
el r8Yrnan was one day visit- sermon. He is to make known, in
"Children, obey your parents die; but if you do not obey Mam- they die; but, after he knows
rq q clYing man. He read a chap- every possible manner, the great
t0 him about Heaven, and and the only remedy found for in the Lord, FOR THIS IS ma and Papa, the `bugger man' right from wrong, he will be
RIGHT."
will catch you."
saved just like any other sinner,
- sang two
Thraencing: verses of the hymn man's sin. If we fail, as preachers,
by repentance toward God and
in
this
particular,
no matter
one
grThe
This is an unheard note in
A more fatal, soul-destroying faith toward our Lord and Savin
how
many
others
we
succeed,
w re is a land of pure demany modern homes. Instead, teaching could not be given. Jim- iour Jesus Christ, by Christ
O,
dying
;
tci When he was interrupted our ministry will be a miserable there is heard, "Jimmie, you must mie is not going to be saved by
for his sins ("Christ died for our
t e slek man, with the request failure.—The Preacher and Homi- be a good little boy, and mind obeying Mamma and Papa. If he sins." — I Corinthians
15:3); by
Monthly.
ige i he Would sing the
Mamma and Papa, and do what dies before he knows right from Christ's death redeeming him
hymn berungPet
With:
from his past sins (Our Saviour
be b t, "rh,,
•
Jesus Christ, who gave himself
)n ot
`re is a fountain filled with
for us that he might redeem us
from ALL iniquity."—Titus 2:12,acce 1
14).
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"And ye are complete in him." a skeleton of a hotel building that the printing of a book. I figured
—Col. 2:10.
was put up during the depression the job as carefully as I could
Through the years of my life in 19297- The hotel was never and cut off practically all the
I have always been grieved in finished. The skeleton of that profit, just in order to be of help
seeing things half done or only hotel, seven or eight stories high, to this man who was planning to
partially done. I have always con- still stands in the center of town print this particular book. At the
tended that anything that should —an unfinished building.
same time he asked a fellow down
be done, ought to be done rightly,
I say I am not a stickler -for in Alabama to give him an estiand not just half done. I don't perfection, but I just like to see mate on it, and his estimate was
say that I am a stickler for per- things completely done and thor- several hundred dollars cheaper
fection, but I just like to see oughly finished. I don't like to than mine. He sent this book to
things done rightly. I hate to see things started and left un- Alabama to be printed and when
travel along the highway, for ex- done.
it came back it was practically
ample, and see a house that was
I say the same about printing. unreadable. I never saw a job of
begun to be built but was never To think in terms of my printing work as poorly done and as slopfinished, and yet I know of shop and THE BAPTIST EX- pily produced as it was.
houses today, at least skeletons AMINER, I would hate to think
I say, beloved, I believe in doof houses, that have been stand- that we would put out the kind ing things rightly. I believe in
ing for many, many years and of printing that some printers doing things thoroughly; I believe
have never been. finished.
produce.
in doing things completely. I do
Speaking of that, I think of one
Sometime ago we were called not believe in doing anything in
town in Florida where there is upon to give an estimate as to (Continued on page 7, column 1)

Yet many fathers and mothers,
alas! many Sunday School teachers utterly blind children to God's
way of salvation by telling them
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

The Late T. T. Martin

PAGE TWO
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Ezamiftet
WEST VIRGINIA PREACHER
PUBLISHES BOOK OF
SERMONS

'Why praise dead saints and persecuZe living ones?

Edetopteald

Then, tell the child to live a El
1 good life, and do right, from love
to Jesus for dying for his sins,
for Jesus said, "If ye love me,
keep my commandments."

books. It might even be well for
you to include a little offering for
Bro. Minney for his work. He
doesn't ask you to do so-he didn't even ask me to commend his
book-but I am sure he would
appreciate hearing from you. At
any rate, write him today for the
book.
* * *
We have been informed by Bro.
Bill Pelphrey that seven of the
15 rules followed by the King
James translators are given on
page 52 of Our English Bible in
the Making by Herbert G. May
(Westminster Press, Philadelphia,
Penna.) A question about these
rules appeared recently in "I
Should Like to Know" and we
did not know any publication that
contained them. Here is one book
that at least gives seven, if anyone is interested in them.
* *
We have discovered a fewi
copies of Systematic Study of
Bible Doctrine by T. P. Simmons
($4.00) which have slightly molded covers. In view of the light
damage to the covers, we are
placing these books up for sale
at $2.75 per copy.

The Tabernacle
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(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answeri
in this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of papiy CJ
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to bac
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
Ord;

(Continued from page one)
1. What does Paul mean by a In Judas there was promise,
5. The Tabernacle was, there- "better resurrection" in Heb- sibiliiies and potential."
fore, the place where God met rews 11:35 and does he refer to
There's no truth at all i
with man. It was termed "the the same thing in Philippians 3:11,
statement. Psalm 41:9 had
fat
Tent of Meeting." If an Israelite
14?
foretold the betrayal of Chr in ,
desired to draw near unto JehoIn the verse mentioned, Paul re- Judas. Christ chose Judas, xi heo]
vah he had to come to the door
of the Tabernacle. When giving fers to women who "received the same reason that he ch tO
instruction to Moses concerning their dead raised to life again." other disciples, but to fulfill hoc>,
the making of the Tabernacle and This evidently refers back to the was foretold in the Scri g h
its furnishings, God said, "And miracles of Elijah (I Kings 17%22) (John 13:18). When the time SS
thou shalt put the mercy-seat and Elisha (II Kings 4:32-36). But for Judas to betray Chris qua
above upon the ark, and in the "others" mentioned by Paul in the Son of God said, "That thou ed
ark thou shalt put the testimony verse did not receive a resurrec- do quickly." (John 13:27) coal
that I shall give thee. And there tion such as this. Rather, they ob- knew what Judas was to do. rriee
I will meet with thee, and I will tain a "better resurrection" - said that "this sdripture ter
commune with thee" (Exodus 25: not merely a resurrection to hu- needs have been fulfilled, he s
man life, but a resurrection to the Holy Ghost by the mo Wh,
21-22).
David spake before cone
How perfect is this lovely type! everlasting life.
Judas, which was guide to ut
Christ is the meeting-place bePaul
3,
Philippians
As for
tween God and man. No man doubtlessly refers to the same that took Jesus." (Acts 1:1 arer
cometh unto the Father but by "better resurrection." This is not John 17:12, Christ said, "No Tha
Him (John 14:6). There is but simply a restoration of life, such them is lost, but the son of eY,
one Mediator between God and as being raised from the dead tion; that the scripture m esta
men - the Man Christ Jesus (I only to live for a while and then fulfilled." The Scripture cou fore,
Tim. 2:5). He is the One who die again, but this is the resur- be broken and so Judas wen ore
ee
spans the gulf between Deity and rection that takes place when our was written of him.
one
humanity, because Himself both Lord returns for His own (I
diso
(c) "The Lord never
of
God and Man.
Thess. 4:16).
Judas. He called him 'friend' h E
6. The Tabernacle was the centhe last, and, thus, left the
ter of Israel's camp. In the im2. Where do you think the Ark of repentance ajar for t
mediate vicinity of the Tabernacle of the Covenant is?
trayer."
and
parents
many
School
Sunday
How To Teach Children
teachers are just that foolish in dwelt the Levites, the priestly
do not know, but we cerWe
Christ called Judas "frielil
dealing with children--they talk tribe: "But thou shalt appoint the tainly do not believe the false a rebuke, not as a reality.
(Continued from page one)
Levites over the tabernacle of
they are going to get to Heaven to them about being good chil- testimony, and over all things that claims of the lodges.
"disowning" Judas, Christ
he(
dren,
and
and
obeying
Mamma
by being good boys and girls
"owned" him. He always rner
the
bear
shall
they
it;
to
belong
on
sermon
and
Graves
R.
Papa
J.
Is
and
3.
that
loving
Jesus,
and by loving Jesus. They are
Judas was to betray Him,
tabernacle and all the vessels
like the city dude who decided to they will go to Heaven, when thereof; and they shall minister "The Rent Vail" in print?
it was arranged in God's
e ti
become a farmer. He built him a there is not one word of truth in unto it, and shall encamp round
Not that we know of. If anyone (Acts 2:23, 4:28). And as for r 5
splendid home on the farm, and it, but the most deadly, soul-de- about the tabernacle"(Num. 1:50); has a copy of it, we'll be glad to ing "the door of repentance
then built himself a splendid barn stroying error.
lar
as if Judas could be savedl:
and around the Levites were use it in TBE.
lave
"As Moses lifted up the serpent grouped the twelve tribes, three
for his corn.
does not harmonize too well, „11
wo tne
transg1$e
4. When a man just continually Simon Peter's inspired
Someone then told him that in the wilderness, even so must on either side-see Num. 2. Again
if he didn't have a good lock on the Son of Man be lifted up, that we read that when Israel's camp fights against election and predes- Acts 1:25: "Judas by
. bri ,/,a
his barn some of his mean neigh- whosoever believeth on Him was to be moved from one place tination and won't even "reason fell, that he might go to hp
," In
bors would steal his corn. The should not perish but have ever- to another, "then the tabernacle together" with another Christian, place." Since there was a
a man is really to which Judas was to go. l'iat_'?
city dude got a fine lock and had lasting life."-John 3:14-15.
of the congregation shall set for- do you think such
the carpenters put it on the barn
saved?
not seem likely that Christ 1r '11
The people bitten by the ser- ward with the camp of the Levites
ow
door.
to change matters.
pents and dying, God told Moses in the midst of the camp" (Num.
about
wondered
often
We've
lie se,
Someone then told him that if to make a brass serpent and put 2:17). Once more, "And Moses
that ourselves. However, saved .
orty'
---"J
he did not have some cats to it upon a pole, and tell them that
went out, and told the people people can do some bad things
tI,It to
catch the rats that the rats would every one that was bitten "when
gathman
and
the
(examples: David, Peter,
the words of the Lord
i4od,,
destroy his corn. He got an old he looked upon, it shall live." An
ered the seventy men of the elders in I Cor. 5) and often leave others
an b,
Maltese cat with five kittens.
old hardened sinner, looking at of the people, and set them round in doubt as to their condition.
he 8
His little head then came up the brass serpent was Certain to about the tabernacle. And the Certainly, we are left in doubt
1-11)or
against a granite wall of diffi- live; a small boy or girl, bitten Lord came down in a cloud and when men are so obstinate that
*ed.
culty; for he saw that if he locked by the serpent, could understand spake unto him" (Num. 11:24-25). they will not even Consider verses
D.
the barn door to keep the neigh- that, if he would look at the brass
How striking is this! The Taber- of Scripture on the subject under
bors from stealing the corn, the serpent, he would live.
nacle was the great gathering discussion. We've seen many who
tef
elio
beau- did not believe certain truths beold cat and kittens could not go
Why not tell the child of God's center. As such it was a
tur
in and catch the rats; and if he
hip
love for sinners; that our sins tiful foreshadowing of the Lord cause they did not have enough
left the door open so the old cat
gathering knowledge on the matter yet, but
voiec
must be punished; but that Jesus Jesus. He is our great
and kittens could go in and catch
promise
some of these were rather temin it
came and died for the sins of all center, and His precious
the rats, the neighbors would go
eld it
believers; that He gave Himself is the "where two or three are permental. We doubt if a human
in and steal his corn.
Lrici ,
for us that He might redeem us gathered together in My name being would really be able to
He thought he was ruined as a from all iniquity; that the mo- there am I in the midst of them" answer your question since we
It
i'
0i
rie.
vitt
farmer until one bright idea got ment he repents from his sins and (Matt. 18:20).
don't really know the spiritual
Ise.(xi
loose in his head. He had the trusts Jesus as his Saviour, as
7. The Tabernacle was the place condition of any man.
carpenter cut a hole in the bot- the one who died for all of his where the Law was preserved.
I by •
ship
tom of the barn door about four sins, clear up to the time he dies, The first two tables of stone, on
5. Some say that God just
il we
inches in diameter, so that the old that the moment he trusts his which Jehovah had inscribed the "elects to service." Do you have
cat could crawl in and out while whole salvation to the Saviour, ten commandments, were broken any comment on this?
Praoe.
(
his door was locked, and the Jesus says, "Verily, verily, I say (Exodus 32:19); but the second
does
1' Thi
'
God
true.
e
not
is
It
Yes.
neighbors could not crawl through unto you, he that heareth my set were deposited in the ark in
cr Th
but He also elect1,4iiti.
ORLINand steal his corn. Then he had word and believeth on him that the tabernacle for safe keeping elect to service,
EVANGELIST HAROLD
to salvation (I Thess. 2:13,14,
E
the carpenters cut five little holes sent me, hath everlasting life and (Deut. 10:2-5). It was only 'there, ed
$2.00 - Single CopY IlsoUt
1:9). We've found that
by the side of the large hole, one shall not come into condemnation, within the holy of holies, that II Tim.
God just elects to
say
who
those
of II select ser0".te 0
volume
preA
were
law
the
hole for each kitten! but is passed from death unto the tablets of
service really don't even believe
great preacher who krIth,,,c1 .
a
by
intact
served
5:24.
many
Yet
life."-Jn.
Foolish do you say?
re
what they say. They will add,
the great doctrines of '
How this, again, speaks to us
electioot oweE
"but you must let God use you."
including
Bible
of Christ! He it was that said, So they don't even believe in
Baptist Church and all re
,-...„.
"Lo, I come: in the volume of God's electing men to service!
doctrines.
the book it is written of Me; I They always leave things in the
Plpr
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delight to do Thy will,0 My God: hands of Dagon Free-Will.
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Yea, Thy Law is within My heart"
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(Psa. 40:8). Throughout His perI have read a sermon in the The Wisdom Of
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MAY
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matter
class
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second
Entered
Tree. The Cross was the altar Judas just as ho had summoned
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Elder Rodney Minney, Shock,
W. Va., who is one of the friends
of TBE, has had us publish, of
recent date, a small
book of sermons (4
in number) which
he offers to send
free of charge to
those requesting it.
These are radio
messages which
have been delivered
by Bro. Minney over Radio Station WHAW of Weston, W. Va.
Incidentally, this program is on
the air each Sunday morning at
8:00 and can be heard by tuning
your radio to 980 on the dial.
As I say, these were radio messages on the part of Bro. Minney
- messages that have been requested by various individuals
who have heard them when delivered. Let me suggest that you
write to Bro. Minney today for
a copy of this book. Even though
he offers to send it free, don't
forget that Uncle Sam asks for
postage on every one of these
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Author's Childhood

'f P°PE)Y CHARLES CHINIQUY
to boc
leleetions by L. E. Jarrell,
ordsburg, New Mexico)
omise

CHAPTER I
all i
had l father, Charles Chiniquy,
Chr all Quebec, had studied
in
das, n heological Seminary of that
e chos to prepare himself for the
fulfill tbood.
But a few days before
Scrillng his vows having been the
time SS Of a
great iniquity in the
Chris quarters of
the church, he
thou ed his mind, studied law,
13:27) ecame a
notary.
:o do. tried to Reine Perrault,
sture
of Mitchell Perrault, in
[led, l'e
he settled at first in Kamormoti where I
was born July 30,
conce
le to out four or
five years later
:s 1:1 arents emigrated to Murray
t, "N That place was then in its
of Cy, and no school had yet
• Mig e
stablished. My mother was,
e coul fore, my first teacher.
3 wen
re leaving the
Seminary of
ee I/1Y father had received
• dio °tie of the Superiors, as a
riend hof his esteem, a beautiful
and Latin Bible. That
t the
tba was the first book, after

"frietic
The Tabernacle
[sty. o
htinued from page two)
irist
vays shed. and where complete
Jim, n'lent was made for sin.
fs pti1, he Tabernacle was the place
the priestly family was
is for
ance ;
-6u'ld the remainder thereof
saved,
'
-arou and his sons eat: with
well v fled bread shall it be eatwo the holy place; in the court
B t
insg
abernacle of the congreto hi. n they shall eat it . . . The
3 a " t that offereth it for sin shall
go, itt.ti• in,, the holy place shall it
'en (Lev. 6:16-26).
trist fir
1:).W
deeply significant are
scriptures in their typical
—....-,jort! And
how they should
to us of Christ as the Food
od's priestly family
to-day,
believers (I Peter 2:5). He
"e Bread of life. He is the
Ou
seed. whom our souls delight

II
II

t

* of
The

the A-B-C, in which I was taught
to read. My mother selected the
chapters which she considered the
most interesting for me, and I
read them every day with the
greatest attention and pleasure. I
was even so much pleased with
several chapters, that I read'them
over and over again till I knew
them by heart.
When eight or nine years of
age, I had learned by heart the
history of the creation and fall
of man; the deluge; the sacrifice
of Isaac; the history of Moses;
the plagues of Egypt; the sublime
hymn of Moses after crossing the
Red Sea; the history of Samson;
the most interesting events of
the life of David; several Psalms;
all the speeches and parables of
Christ; and the whole history of
the sufferings and death of our
Saviour as narrated by John.
I had two brothers, Louis and
Achille; the first about four, the
second about eight years younger
than myself. When they were
sleeping or playing together, how
many delicious hours I have spent
by my mother's side in reading
to her the sublime pages of the
divine book.
Next week, No. 5: Christ Revealed for the First Time.
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We love persons and things
because they are lovely: but
God loves his people first and
makes them lovely afterwards.
Our cause of love is in the objects loved; .but the cause of
God's love is entirely in Himself.—Arrowsmith.

IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD

PRESBYTERIANS MAY HAVE added.
WOMEN PREACHERS SOON
THE FORTHCOMING
ATLANTA, Ga. — Ordination
VATICAN COUNCIL
of women by the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S. will be recomVATICAN CITY — When Pope
mended by an ad interim com- John XXIII announced plans to
mittee reporting to the 1962 Gen- convoke the second Vatican Couneral Assembly.
cil and later announced that it
became flesh, and tabernacled
will commence Oct. 11, he set in
Ordination
of
women,
the
first
among us." It should be pointed
major event.
out that there is a series of strik- of the committee's five recom- motion plans for a
Here's
why:
mendations,
is
suggested
in
this
ing contrasts between the wilder—General councils of the Roness tabernacle and Solomon's language: "That the General AsChurch don't come
temple in their respective fore- sembly take immediate steps to man Catholic
have
been only three
often;
there
initiate
the
process
by
which
shadowings of Christ.
women may become ordained of- in the past 500 years.
(1) The tabernacle foreshadow- ficers in the
— These councils are the only
Presbyterian Church,
ed Christ in His first advent; U.S., and be extended
the same times when the total governing
the temple looks forward to Christ privileges as
are now extended to personnel of that Church assemat His second advent.
our male membership, thus im- ble. All of the bishops (and high(2) The tabernacle was first his- plementing the spiritual doctrine er authorities) are present untorically; the temple was not built of 'the priesthood of all believers' less providentially hindered. No
until long afterwards.
specially
are
and in this way strengthen and representatives
(3) The tabernacle was but a enrich the spiritual life and pro- chosen. Everyone in the hierarchy
takes part.
temporary erection; the temple gram of our Church."
— Actions and decisions of such
was a permanent structure.
—Presbyterian Journal.
a council are taken to be infallible
(4) The tabernacle was erected
and binding. According to Roman
by Moses the prophet (which was
EDITORIAL DENOUNCES
belief, the authority of a council
the office Christ filled during His
CHURCH LUXURIES
of this type is equal to (or superfirst advent); the ter/tie was built
The Canadian Churchman, pub- ior to, in the case of a new docby Solomon the king (which is
the office Christ will fill at His lication of the Anglican Church trine) the teachings of the Bible.
of Canada, charged in an editorial Even the Pope's infallibility is not
second advent).
that
the way denominational con- superior to the authority of a
(5) The tabernacle was used, in
gregations
spent money on church council. (It was the 1870 council
the wilderness — speaking of
luxuries
was
the scandal of Chris- that said the Pope was infallible.)
Christ's humiliation; the temple
A General Council's statements
tianity.
was built in Jerusalem, the "city
of faith are to be received and beout
for
Particularly
singled
of the great King" (Matt. 5:35)—
lieved upon pain of damnation.
speaking of Christ's future glori- criticism by the editorial were
For these reasons councils are
such things as rubber-padded
fication.
convened seldom, and deliberatekneelers,
gold
curtains
in
church(6) The numeral which figured"
ly. The one coming up has been
most' prominently in the taber- es, extravagant parking lots and
called a "housekeeping" council:
landscaping
and
excess
outside
nacle was five, which speaks of
the chief matters to be brought
grace, and grace was what char- lighting.
before it have to do with the opNorth
America
general
in
"In
acterised the earthly ministry of
eription
of the Church, and especiChrist at His first advent: but the this yearly advance has become ally with matters of freedom and
the
Christianity,"
scandal
of
the
leading numeral in the temple was
restriction in woullip, rules govtwelve, which speaks of govern- periodical said.
erning religious orders, relations
ment, for at His second advent
Warning it was time to stop with other churches, etc.
Christ shall rule and reign as such expenditures, the Church—Presbyterian Journal
King of kings and Lord of lords. man said the luxuries were ob-

words of that One who said, "I
am the way, the truth, and the
life, no man cometh unto the
Father but by Me!" Access can be
obtained only through Him who
declared "I am the Door" (John
10:9).
12. The Tabernacle was approached through the tribe of
Judah. This is a most striking detail not obvious at first sight, but
which is clearly established by
a Comparison of scripture with
scripture. Num. 2, records the ordering of the twelve tribes of
Israel as they were grouped
(7) The tabernacle was unataround the four sides of the Tabernacle, and verse 3_ tells us that tractive in its externals—so when
Judah was to pitch on the east Christ was here before, He was
side. Now Exodus 27:12-17 makes as "a root out of a dry ground":
it clear that the door of the Ta- but the terriple was renowned for
bernacle was also on the east side. its outward magnificence — so
Thus, entrance into the Divine Christ when He returns shall
sanctuary was obtained through come in power and great glory.
Judah.
The significance of this is easily
discerned. It was through Judah
that the true Tabernacle obtained
entrance into this world. There(From "THE CONVERT")
fore is our Lord designated "the
Lion of the tribe of Judah." (Rev. Many Roman Catholics and
5:5).
even some loose thinking Protes13. The Tabernacle hints at the tants have often questioned our
universal Lordship of Christ. This opposition to Bingo. The followmay be seen from the fact that ing article from THE CHICAGO
every kingdom in nature contrib- TRIBUNE, not written by a
uted its share toward building preacher, incidentally, is a lucid
and enriching the Tabernacle. The example of the evils therein.—ED.
mineral kingdom supplied the
Committee approval has been
metals and the precious stones; given, by a vote of 9 to 7, to place
wood,
vegetable
gave
the
the
a constitutional amendment on
linen, oil and spice.; the animal
furnished the skins and goats hair
curtains, in addition to the multitude of sacrifices which were constantly required.
How this reminds us of the
words of Him whom the Tabernacle foreshadowed. "The silver
is Mine, and the gold is Mine"
(Hag. 2:8); and again, "The cattle
upon a thousand hills are Mine"
(Psa. 50:10).
WE RECOMMEND
14. The Tabernacle was minis- Highlights of Archaeology in
tered unto by the Women. Their
Bible Lands by Fred H. Wight.
part was to provide the beautiful
This book brings you up to date on
curtains and hangings: "And all recent archaeological discoveries. It hog
proved the
the women that were wise-heart- been said that the spade has book
shows
inspiration of the Bible. This
ed did spin with their hands, some of the things the spade has done.
illustrations
several
pages
of
Contains
and brought that which they had
. . . 243 pages. $3.95.
spun, both of blue, and of purple,
The Trinity by E. H. Bickersteth
fine
linen.
scarlet,
and
of
and of
A wonderful volume giving abundant
And all the women whose hearts
Scripture testimony to the one eternal
stirred them up in wisdom spun Godhead—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
We cannot recommend this book too
goats' hair" (Exodus 35:26).
highly . . . 182 pages. $2.50.
How beautifully this foreshadowed the loving devotion of Exposition of Galatians by John
Brown
those women mentioned in the
John Brown was a Puritan, and Spurgeon
Gospels who ministered to Christ said of his writings, "All his expositions
of the utmost value." Especially is
of their substance: see Luke 7:37; ore
this true of this book on Galatians . ..
8:2-3; John 12:3; Luke 23:55-56. 415 pages. $4.95.
Thus we see how fully and how
The Existence and Attributes of
perfectly the tabernacle of old God by Stephen Charnock.
foreshadowed the person of our
A volume that is unsurpassed in its
blessed Lord, and why the *Holy treatment of this theme. It has ever bee'n
'ranked first in this field. A more needed
Spirit, when announcing the In- book in our day we could not conceive'
carnation, said, "And' the 'Word . . 862 pages. $8.95.
ols

Tabernacle was the
elite worship. To it the pious
brought his offerings. To
e,turned when he desired to
hi
Jehovah. From its door
"ice of the Lord was heard.
ill its courts
the priests min„
el in their sacred service.
'
so it was with the anti. It is by Him we are to
r Unto
God a sacrifice of
sh
e'(Reb. 13:15). It is in Him,
0,1 Him, alone, that we Can
t'"11) the
Father. It is through
e have access to the throne
b.race,
1. ,
4,e
r1.." Tabernacle had but one
IniiNSI ,?. hink of such a large build-but a single entrance!
Coeliscititer court,
with its solid
t sellieecll White curtains, was
ho I( Ah
37 one gate only; telling
g
Of iseere is
but one way into the
•
flee
of the holy God.
this reminds us of the

rled
uki
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some Gbristians are puffed up about their own hum/lily.

tained by depriving Christians in
other lands of much needed help,
"not the least of whom are the
lepers who crawl on their stumps
to receive the Word of Life."
"We already have more holy
hardware and software than we
know what do with," the editorial
so

Bingo In Illinois
the ballot next year, permitting
operation of bingo games by Illinois charitable and educational
organizations. Altho it is doubtful that the measure would command the necessary two-thirds
majority in House and Senate,
Gov. Kerner has abandoned his
previous unalterable opposition to
bingo. He says it might be jjoistified if communities were given
local option to decide whether
they want to legalize the game.
It so happens that these moves
in Springfield come at precisely
the time that legalized bingo has
produced a major scandal in New
York. A constitutional amendment approved in the New York
legislature was upheld by the
voters in 1957, and the game was
legalized on a local option basis
beginning in 1958. In the short
space of time since then, bingo
has boomed into an 80 million
dollar a year business in New
York state, and, when there are
pickings like that, the racketeers
and political corruptionists inevitably move in.

Incurably Religious, Superstitious.—Man remains incurably religious, likewise superstitious. The
world's last notable spectacle of
this nature occurred on February
4 and 5 when world-wide groups
of fanatics took seriously bloodchilling predictions of Hindu
soothsayers and fellow astrologers
that the world would end in universal calamity. The astronomical
conjunction of seven planets—the
sun, the moon, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Mercury, and Saturn created
the alarm.
Reports from India said masses
of Hindus sought refuge in holy
cities and were throwing themselves into sacred rivers preparing for the end. In London, members of the Aetherius Society, who
claim to receive spiritual guidance
from Mars and Venus, gathered
on two hilltops to pray for catastrophe to be averted. Even in the
United States, twenty-two members of Understanding Inc., an
Oriental sect in California, took
refuge in the Arizona mountain
town of Cleator. The world went
spinning as usual!
—Sunday School Times
olooloolVd•

Net profits to the sponsoring
charitable organizations were
$854,184, while owners of the
halls; such as Buckner, got $763,242.
Called as a witness, Buckner
invoked the 5th amendment 55
times, pleading that truthf41 answers would tend to incriminate
So today the state investigation (Continued on page 6, column 3)
commission is inquiring into bingo, Gov. Rockefeller is planning
a second investigation, and criminations and recriminations are
bouncing back and forth between
the governor and the Democratic
By JOHN GILL
chairman of the commission al$8.00
ready investigating.

Body of Divinity

The testimony nas disclosed
that William P. Buckner, an exconvict, has become king-pin of
the New York bingo business. He
controls a large number of the
40 or more commercial bingo halls
in the state. Last year 4,849 bingo
sessions conducted in these halls
did a gross business of $5,403;393.

One of the outstanding works
on theology by a Calvinistic
writer. Covers all the great doctrines of the Bible in a wellarranged, orderly manner.
Add 25c to Cover Postage
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The lior2s did nol devour

Daniel

because

he

was all "gril and backbone!'
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and
. isrepr
g to
le not
This is now the fifth letter from
(1) Though you might beli rs?
E. W. Johnson in our exchange
you cannot prove it. (2) 14
on the subjects being discussed,
the authenticity of our ch estion
I am again replying to his letter
nor the validity of our ord f the
section-by-section, as this seems
rest upon such a successioropenbe
to be the most convenient and
of the
REPLY
practical manner in which to deal
)
i t tha
Im glad to read of your
with it. I am also keeping my re,AiSter,
ion" that there have been vr..bapii
ply as short as possible to avoid
church theory in that Book. Do
REPLY
serting the non-Baptist position tians in all ages who believ9 does
using too much space.
In this letter, I want the read- you accept the Bible or the PhilaIn view of this repeated state- of "ministerial succession." I want practiced the truth. This is !Zing'?
ers to particularly notice that delphia Confession as your author- ment, I am once again con- the readers to take particular no- conviction with us based ,
Lt am
Brother Johnson does not give ity? Do you believe the Confes- cluding that you agree with me tice that you did not answer a the promise of Christ and
as to
sion
is
an
-infallible
interpretahistory.
single
one
of
my
unto
by
three questions!
available
any evidence whatsoever to supthat pedo - baptist churches are
nistra
port his recent "charge" that the tion of the Bible? If so, why don't not authentic and that only such Therefore, I am excusing myself
But you think it "unvii eitie
position we take on baptism will you accept it on the matter of chur c hes as sound Baptist of answering any of the questions believe in perpetuity. As fo re a
"encourage Baptist churches to the baptismal administrator? It churches are authentic. This takes you give in this paragraph. When first reason for this, I ans deorestorn
S noti
receive alien immersion" and that plainly says that the administra- us back to where we were the you answer mine, I'll answer can prove it (even to you),
,
churches such as ours have re- tion of the ordinances is to be first time you made that state- yours. Fair enough'
will accept what the Bible
wou
ceived the baptism of Jehovah's by those appointed by the church ment, but evidently you want to
You have before charged me says! Also, I can offer co /timer
Witnesses. I stated to Brother (chapter 26, par. 8), yet you do advance no further in clarifying with being "unfair" in this ex- atory evidence from the er?"
Johnson that "until evidence to not believe this.
what you believe.
change, yet this has only been history that has been writt 0- Ros
*
*
*
support this charge is presented,
In your above statement, you
your opinion; but now,I can defi- is available, if you will ac
w.
I shall consider it a slander" seem to still be trying to get me
nitely charge you with not only As to your second reason, an d
Question No. 2 — "Concerning
(Feb. 3 issue, page eight, column to defend some ritual or cerebeing "unfair," but absolutely mains for you to give Bibl Your
2). Since he does not even men- mony. Of course I believe in con- that 'if' and the Presbyterian misrepresenting what we believe. dence that God recognize age,0
tion the matter in this letter, I gregational government, but even church, may I ask where this Your insertion of the "ministerial church as authentic if that
take it that he is silently con- you yourself say that the pro- church would go to get scriptural succession" notion is a definite has not received its baptis Ptizin
fessing that he is guilty of a slan- cedure is "uncertain," yet you are baptism? If they asked you this misrepresentation and suited only another Scriptural source.
thi
der. If so, he ought to publicly ready to accuse me of departing question and wanted a Bible an- to prejudice people in regard to you show this, you cannot r he
sin s;
acknowledge his error in this re- frorrx the Baptist faith on the swer, to whom would you direct the real issues. SO you have now deny that the validity of ch
'not
gard and retract his "charge."
matter! How inconsistent can them? To any one but a sound, both slandered and misrepre- involves perpetuity.
immersed source?"
you
be?
Baptists.
sented
Can't
you
face
fd in
I think that there has been
The principle which we adopt
The plain truth is that no bapthe true issues without clouding
sufficient time and space given
in answer to this question must
4—"The ql*ine is
No.
Question
as this?
to the discussion with Bro. John- tism in the New Testament was apply to other New Testament things with such
is their present immersiori You d
*
*
*
son, so I am requesting that he ever administered by anyone but ordinances and customs as well.
reach
being pedo-baptists. You hatt)
make his letter in reply to my an appointed person who himself Therefore, we shall broaden the
Personally, I do not believe that issue hanging in mi
was
a
baptized
church
member,
comments in this issue his last
question to include the other or- that the New Testament custom
Here is a quotation frog '1 in
subject to the congregation's disletter.
dinance
of
the
New
Testament
another
with
letter
of Dec. 15th: "As ws.1,asti(
greeting
one
a
of
cipline.
churches, the Lord's supper, and holy kiss was intended to be an question of whether I woti II a 1
Now for his latest letter:
You might raise all kinds of the two customs of the New Test- abiding custom among Christian ceive their immersions
Is(
*
incidentals of procedure and ament churches, the laying on of people. The principle of greeting present circumstances, I sh ehing
izing
make a play on them, but you hands and the giving of the hand
From E. W. Johnson
one another with holy affection swer as you did in your
never
can
disprove
the
basic
isPine Bluff, Arkansas
of fellowship. Now, if you know certainly should be continued, but of Nov. 29 in regard to thos e Per;
e be
sue involved.
of
a congregation of Christian the particular way that we ex- tists who are in varying el
*
*
*
Dear Brother Ross:
e--`I
wtr
et
bnativ!
people, we shall call them a press that holy greeting depends dependsof error..
quhootw
In your letter of Feb. 3rd you
wrong
on
Therefore, I shall repeat my church or congregation, but not upon the customs of the lands
call, "I make -a motion; I second," question in a different form: Is an authentic church because where Christians reside. But, if a Baptists are.' And my inv
a ritual or ceremony. I knew that there any place in the New Testa- though they preaeh a sound gos- congregation of Christian people tion of them would be skestere
you had departed from the his- ment where the baptism of an pel, they do not practice New should like to begin the New investigation of such Ball tool,
toric Baptist faith in regard to individual was brought before a Testament ordinances and cus- Testament custom of greeting one I would simply probe the °f th
chap. 26, par. I, of the Phil. Conf. New Testament church for con- toms properly, and the question another with a holy kiss, I am of the person involved strit/g.ried
of Faith which reads:
gregational decision? Now, I is raised what should this church sure that it will not be necessary word of God." Now, let rnei"`:,°ha
r alTh
"The catholic or universal would search carefully because do in order to begin practicing for a succession line Baptist you when I get through P'
church, which . . may be called your doctrinal position hangs on baptism, the Lord's supper, the preacher to come over and kiss their heart with the word 1eiTaki
invisible, consists of the whole this. You stated in your letter laying on of hands, and the giving their preacher before they Can there won't be anything left ,,,, !r €
`'. ") t
ing in mid-air.
number of the elect, that have of Feb. 3rd that a doctrine ought of the hand of fellowship proper- get started.
been, are, or shall be gathered to be found somewhere in the ly? Is it necessary for a succesYou see, Bro. Ross, uncle
REPLY
into one, under Christ, the head letter of the Scriptures. And so sion line Baptist preacher come
principles it is quite irn d all
This is a very foolish "argu- to investigate the validitY is„en
thereof; and is the spouse, the somewhere in the New Testament over and immerse this preacher,
body, the fulness of him that you ought to be able to find a lay his hand on his head, give ment," and when men use foolish baptism. You hold that a $ it cz
filleth all in all."
place where the baptism of an him the hand of fellowship, and arguments they have only foolish must be,immersed by a *VER A
But surely you have not depart- individual was brought before a administer the bread and the wine doctrines to support. You say that- who was immersed and oillS. Az
ed from the Baptist faith in re- New Testament church for a con- to him? If your answer is yes the "particular way" of greeting and back until you get to t / b
to these questions, Bro. Ross, you is not important, yet you have, the Baptist. Now, if you are
gard to congregational church gregational decision.
ax
are not simply preaching church tried to saddle me with the task to make an investigatio ges
government. Whether the New
dolt,
REPLY
succession,
you
are
preaching
the
of showing some "particular way" must investigate all these I ions?
Testament churches required that
•
Yes, a doctrine should be found Roman-Episcopal doctrine of min- whereby a church authorized sions. You also . hold 09
at least two members bring a
isterial
succession.
of
baptism!
Another
revelation
Bible,
but
I
have
never
church doing the immersing estior
matter before the body of the in the
mind!
have been sponsored by a t the
If a preacher is preaching an your "consistent"
church for a congregational de- contended for a particular ritual,
•
*
*
that was properly sponsor on of
cision, a mover and one to second ceremony or procedure. It is the erroneous gospel, he should simuntil I ee
the motion, may be uncertain, basic doctrine that is important. ply repent of this and begin
-s dis
Question No. 3—"How could on back and back
but surely you do not deny that My position "hangs" on nothing preaching the truth. If a preacher Baptist churches of today be to first church Jerusalem,
1Sts n
the New Testament church had but the fact that Christ commis- is administering the ordinances churches of Christ if Christ did per investigation would d .4iti°r
that this entire line of eh riptur1
matters brought before the con- sioned His church—not pedo-bap- and customs of the church erro- not build such a church?"
be investigated.
gregation for congregational de- tists, free-lancers, or others — to neously, he should simply renoi
rob.
I do not deny that Christ orbaptize, and, that this is exactly pent and begin administering
cision,
But under my principles shall 1
what His church did throughout these properly and receive that dained and built a New Testa- easy to make an investigi,_
REPLY
the New Testament. Every bap- which he preaches unto others. ment congregation to stand as a While standing before a cr ill"0
You are wrong when you say tism in the New Testament was In other words I hold the baptism pillar and ground of the truth and gation, the individual cel
that I have "departed" from the subject. to "congregational deci- of Roger Williams to be valid. I that He intended that such con- questioned concerning the
Philadelphia Confession. You see, sion," except those directly au- would see nothing wrong with gregations be continued, but I sage which he received IN
never went to that confession thorized by the Lord. By "con- his getting a Baptist preacher to do deny that your idea that unless was baptized: Was it soull 11
i
to find out what I should be- gregational decision," however, I immerse him if he can do so a church has been sponsored by without taint of serious er
kb y S:
have. Baptists take the Bible as do not mean that a church was without involving himself in a a succession line Baptist church could be questioned abo
their authority and I have never on hand every time baptism was public commitment to the erro- it is not an authentic church of form in which he was bs
In
found the universal invisible administered; I mean that the ad- neous idea of the necessity of Christ. It is the truth we preach And he could be questioned
ministrator had been appointed minsterial succession in holy or- and practice which makes us a whether he was in a state 83' L
pillar and ground of truth and not
by the church to do the work he dinances.
faith when he was baptize Ileged
sponsorship
by a succession line
the
instance,
as
doing.
Paul,
for
CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE was
I
REPLY
Baptist church.
REPLY
a missionary, had been appointed
Y j(
Instead of answering my quesby the church to do this work
REPLY
All that I have to say hi;41:kle .t
(Acts 13). Can you cite a case tion, you evade it and set out to
By
I take this to be an admission to this is that you have OP by;
"broaden the question," even inwhere this fact was not true?
Christ did build "such a the matter of pedo-baptiSidt,e2
that
* * *
ALEXANDER
church" as a Baptist church. The ism hanging in mid-air. resot 111
CRUDEN
matter of "church succession" you hesitate to plainly t),
Here is a list of questions in.
not have anything to do with what you believe about tlii$pe
does
your letter of Feb. 3rd which are
this particular point. However, ter? Throughout this discv t,°Dhei
addressed- to me— •
j,
since Christ promised perpetuity you have avoided the,true
Question No. 1—"Do you not
71a Pages
colurilti,-.1—
page,
(Cont.
on
next
to
that
same
church, we do not
ti x1.1.19
believe that a Presbyterian church
hesitate to believe His promise.
which would meet this standard
*
*
*
p
The Origin and Perpetuity
would be such a church as what
of the Baptists (Bob L.
you consider to be a sound BapPersonally, I am of the opinion
Ross).
tist church?"
that there have always been
"Ekklesia"—the Church, Christian people in this world
My position on this has already
C. H. Spurgeon said: "Be sure you been stated, but I do not mind
Not Universal and Invis- since our Lord was upon earth
p
who believed more or less the
buy a genuine unabridged Cruden and repeating it: "If a Presbyterian
ible (Bob L. Ross)
none of the modern substitutes; good church should become indepenpure gospel and practiced more
BOTH - $1.00 Postpaid
as they may be at the price."
or less the pure ordinances of
dent and practice baptism by imEvery Bible student needs a good mersion only of believers only,
the New Testament and that these
These two booklets uphold
concordance; and aside from the large I would believe it to be an auBy A. W. PINK
people exercised themselves in
the truth of Baptist perpetuity
concordances, which contain extra thentic church of Christ though
these
holy
things
in
a
congregaand
the
true
nature
of
the New
helps, Cruden's cannot be surpassed. it did not wear the name Baptist
tional, fashion. But I believe it
Testament church.
A sketch of the author's amusing and was not in any so-Called line
unwise to make out a church
life is,aisa contained In this volume: of- Baptist, succession.".
succession. Why? for two reasons:,
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One of the be ways to gei on your feel is to first gel on your knees.
PAGE FIVE
; and issues and overstated after you have answered the first church, I want to remind you
with the Word of God, I can that person was baptized.
iisrepresented our position in question in my letter of Feb. 8th. that every New Testament know that this church is in the
Yours very truly,
tg to establish your own.
preacher was a baptized member perpetuated line of the church
E. W. JOHNSON.
REPLY
' not come clean on these
of the church and subject to its built by Christ. If it were not in
belikrs?
Again you reveal your reluc- disciplinary action. Also, New this line, it would not have had
REPLY
2) N
* * *
tance to make any acknowledg- Testament churches appointed the Spirit of God to make it
I think both of these questions
✓ ch4estion No.
5—"In your 'prob- ment that might reflect upon your their preachers as pastors and sound. I have never found a can be answered at once; one of
ordtrof the person's heart, would position. You like to rattle off missionaries, in accordance with sound church that did not have them involves "churches" and the
sst°11`Probe as to the administra- names but you do not like for any the Spirit's calling and leadership. a historical connection with an- other "preachers." Yet both are
of the baptism? Would you one to know that there have been I challenge you to produce one ther church that was similarly made upon the same basis—"gen,pt that baptism if it were equally great men on the other example of where a New Testa- sound. The Spirit of God only ealogical records"—and actually
pur itnistered by an unbaptized side of the fence. Is this reluc- ment preacher ever went out to makes properly organized are the same question: how can
'-baptist?
On your principles, tance a weakness in your nature, preach and baptize without being churches to be sound. He does one be sure he has Scriptural
neve
. does .it matter who does the or are you just taking this atti- a baptized member of the church not so bless other free-lance baptism?
s
tude for the sake of your unsup- and appointed to his work.
If I had never had Scirptural
churches. Furthermore, even the
ased I lig' Has Christ commis- portable theory?
human history of these free- baptism, here is "how" I would
person
or
d
particular
any
id t
As
for
the
of
book
Acts,
there
* * *
ns to be responsible for its
lance, man-founded churches is go about getting it: I would first
is not a verse in it that will supQuestion No. 7—"So you see,
an "open book" for all to see that seek out a church that is standrustration? If so, who? The
port your theory that baptism is
;nw
either does or it does not Paul said Christ purchased this
they were started simply by men; ing for the truth, knowing that
acceptable when administered by
is f re a
administrator. If one church with His own blood, an unbaptized, unchurched, un- that is, on, man's authority. only such a church is the Lord's
proper
ans S not,
why bother with your so I also say the same of every authorized person. Just cite one Take the man-founded, unsound church, with His commission to
i)u), itia' on
church here in Ashland with baptize. Having found a church
that point? If the New Testament church. Is that case, please.
I.
ale
would allow one pedo-bap- what you call 'sectarian salvawhich you fellowship—its un- which appeared to be such a
*
• CO r
scriptural history is well-known. church, I would examine its
nmersion as valid, why not tion'?"
he er?"
Question No. 9 — "An 'official'
You cannot feed an institution
When I find a church that is stand, and look into whatever of
ritt
would
act
an
by
aube
act
an
anything.
only
can
peoYou
feed
0
.
Ross,
sound
in the faith, I do not need its human history was available.
it will help You here
' ac
ple in the sense of Acts 20:28. thorized party. I challenge you to any of your so-called "genealogi- If the church were sound, and had
Will
get
off
mind
your
son,
produce a single instance where cal records." If there are some nothing in its historical record
Bibl an doing the baptizing and Therefore, the church of Acts 20:
,
attention on the man's 28 is the people of God. It is baptism w a s administered by historical records which thought- that indcated an unscriptural
.niz
gaeYour
,
hat orOn the form in which he people whom God loved afore- anyone but an authorized party." ful persons saw fit to record, then origin, I would conclude that this
Certainly, I believe that water that is good and they will cer- was a true church and would re)tian.,Ptizing, and on the faith of time and died to save. When you
set up an institution as being baptism in the New Testament tainly be valuable as history; but quest baptism.
-13
:
rson
being
baptized.
These
tree. t
Now as to your charge that the
blood bought in some special was administered by authorized the Holy Spirit perpetuates sound
e
not 11- things which make water
,f shtria sacred, meaningful, and sense and then invite men to get party, but an interesting question churches, regardless of historical validty of ordinances rests upon
the "genealogical records" about
not any virtue reposed in into this institution, you are is — Who authorized them? Ec- data.
churches and preachers, this is
eacher nor any authority re- preaching sectarian salvation, clesiastical authority or the word
Therefore, you can know the
in a visible church. Your Bro. Ross, whether you like to of God? Were they working un- "how"
simply not the case. A man may
of your question by findecclesiastical
authority
or
der
not have a birth certificate, but
the
e
is not Baptist. I am sure think so or not.
ing out if a church is standing for he
is still a man. A church may
great commission of Matt. 28?
-siore You do not realize it, but you
the truth. Only a Scriptural not
REPLY
u aaOreaching the Roman-Episcohave—or may have lost—hischurch,
indwelt
by the Spirit, is
REPLY
An "institution" is something
torical records, but an absence of
tricdoctrine of ministerial sucthe "pillar and ground of the
human writings does not erase
God is the One who authorizes.
srolkh in holy ordinances under instituted. We refer to the home
truth," and such a church has
"institution."
Marriage
an
as
is
commisioned
He
the facts—the actual events—of
—
authorized
—
tesiastical authority. I do not
perpetuity to Christ.
history.
There are not even such
woe if a Person was baptized by called an "institution." Likewise, His church. Therefore, that
*
*
*
ks
the church is often referred to as church alone has His authority.
documents, as you demand, to
IDS
Iscariot if Judas was
support the Bible as being auI shiching the truth, if Judas was an institution. Christ instituted The commission of Matthew 28
Question No. 2 — If the validity thenticated history! But you do
iin
izu
.in the right form, and His church. It is composed of peo- was to an "ecclesiastical" body—
-our,
of water baptism stands in the not reject the Bible, do you? Why
thos e Person being baptized was ple. Therefore, it can be fed— the ecclesia of Christ.
• dcl-1,_e believer, I shall receive your unbelief notwithstanding.
You did not meet my challenge, authority of an authentic local then, do you reject the precious
church which authenticity stands
Paul told the elders of the Epheof
uaPtSSITS as sacred,
meaning- sian church that they could feed for you did not produce a single in that church being sponsored truth of the perpetuity of the
ong and
Lord's church simply because you
instance where baptism was advalid.
insc e Years ago at a baptizing that church over which they were ministered by anyone but an au- by an authentic churqh which was do not have in your possession
e a tests, ern Arkansas this conver- overseers, even if you don't be- thorized party. Rather, you agree sponsored by an authentic church certain human historical records?
an took
lieve it could be done.
BaPt
with me that it was always by an and on back and back until you (By the way, how much research
place: Someone on the
You say "the church of Acts authorized party.
church Jerusalem, how have you put into this question of
the,,Of the river spoke to a man
So you have get to first
wir's led out into the river say- 20:28 is the people of God." Cer- agreed that baptism, in the New can a person be really sure that history? Have you sought out all
the historical volumes in the li°}M. how many times you tainly, people of God composed it, Testament, was administered by his baptism is valid?
rn Pr °aPtized?" John said, "This but how many of them? Were "all an authorized party. All you need
Now, please note the question. braries of the world before
)rd °Cake seven and if this the elect" in it? Were the people to see now is that the authorized It begins with the word how. If reaching your conclusion? If not,
left er goes to the dogs, I am of God in Heaven in it? Were the party was always a baptized you have the genealogical records are you certain that what you be‘
kg to be bapti•zed again, too." unborn elect in it? How many member of the church, working of these churches, I would pro- lieve is historical fact? And do
"people of God" could these
duce them because according to you think Baptists have always
under the church's authority.
Mdel
Ephesian elders feed? Can't you
REPLY
your principles the validity of Our written their history and handed
*
*
*
imPdeld all
ordinances rest upon them. Sure-. it down? How did they write his.
that I have to say to see your false notion on this
'ditY i.
These are all your questions. ly, you have not so far departed tory prior
41 a ft ---;, and I want the readers to verse? How blind can you be?
to the printing press
' 1,2
Your charge that I preach "sec- Now, I have some questions for from the Baptist faith as to rest and "freedom of the press"?)
carefully —YOU DID NOT
d aoat
"yk... a A SINGLE ONE OF
tarian salvation" would apply to you —
a person's sense of being in the
You see, you are trying to make
MY
'
All the other distortions of Paul . for I preach what he
right
path of Christian duty us walk by sight rather than by
to
t t
REPLY
preached. So I feel in rather good
blindly in ecclesiastical tradition! faith. We take the plain promises
I are ges believe and your false company.
are just a waste of space.
I want our readers to take note
itio
Question No. 3 — If the validity of the Bible and believe that our
* * *
that I shall not deal with your
don't you deal with the
se (
of
water baptism stands in a per- Lord's promise of perpetuity has
Question No. 8 — "I challenge questions as you have mine. I
.
th 41s?_Carat you handle them?
son's
being baptized by a person come to pass. The fact that He
you to give some scriptural evi- shall not try to shift the issue off
* * *
rsirl
who was properly baptized who has churches.on earth today testidence to support your view."
estion No. 6 _
on some incidental of procedure
in
"But what
turn was properly baptized and fies to it, and what historical reca
My view is that New Testament or some exaggerted, overstated,
isor t the others? Does their re- preachers
on
back and back until you get ords we have also- testify to it. But
were under the living misrepresented position.
°
r
11
Of
your
to John the Baptist, how can even if we did not have any hisuniversal church
ii
*
*
*
'
disqualify them from any Lord and working in harmony
a
person be really sure that he is tory, and even if we did not know
mi
'
with His revealed word when
d d .114.0n.
of any sound churches, we would
Question No. 1 — If the authen- properly baptized?
Are all the 'great' they went forth to preach the
Ists onl
still suspect that our Lord's
ticity of a local church stands
those who held the gospel.
: Arintu
Now, please note the question. promise has been fulfilled,
My view is that New Tes- among other things in
1_ ralY
though
its being It begins
universal invisible tament preachers were
with the word how. If unknown to us.
not under sponsored by another
l_e. nation?"
church you have
a genealogical record of
ecclesiastical authority and that
iP"soall
I am sorry that you are so
return to this question
whose authenticity stands in spon- all
est"
these preachers, I would pro- much like the Jews, requiring "a
their harmony of heart in their sorship
by
another
church
and
on
a Pliellisb-oiene.o.
duce it because the validity of our sign" before you will believe.
emee-oame.o.eme.(0. ministry was with the word of back and back until you
get to ordinances depends
coo
God, not ecclesiastical authority.
upon it if
You say "it is easy to be sure"
first church Jerusalem, how can
your principles are correct. It is of valid baptism on your princiMy view is that New Testament
an individual be really sure that
basic to our evangelical faith that ples. Frankly, I am not concerned
preachers gave sinners an oppor- he
be
to an authentic though
.-...
•
00111
the Bible is deep and no with what is "easy" but with
tunity to publicly identify them- church?
About the Bible
erre
'133'
one understands all of it, never- what is Scriptural. If I were lookI selves with the gdspel, and that
Sidney Collett ----$2
Now, please note the question. theless, the Bible is plain on how ing for
.59 c their method in this was not like
what is "easy," I would
a he
r, InsPiration of
that of modern preachers who use It begins with the word how. The to be saved and how to live as not believe and practice a numthe
ned
tilltures
aisle-walking, card signing, hand Jews of old kept genealogical rec- Christians. The way of salvation ber of things. Your principles
3 Louis Gaussen ....$3.00
te 11. '
shaking, etc., but that New Test- ords because they were under the and the path of Christian duty may make things "easy" for you,
i °9ed
ament preachers used water bap- mistaken idea that they had hope is plainly laid out therein. A man but they are not in harmony with
Discrepancies
',the Bible
tism as the Divinely ordained toward God because of their nat- ought to be sure that he has in- the Word of God.
otY John
means wherein a sinner could ural descent from Abraham. Have deed obeyed our Lord in proper
W. Haley ....$3.00
tkble
publicly
identify'himself with the you got a genealogical record of baptism, but if your principles are •
QUESTIONS
, sti 13 -Difficulties
gospel Of Christ. My view is that these churches? There just might correct, how can he be sure? Ac)tist
illiam Arndt ....$1.50
be
a
bad
link
back there some- cording to my principles it is easy -In conclusion, I wish to ask you
when New Testament preachers'
. Is. et's the
Bible
found a sinner who wanted to where, you know? On my prin- to be sure. If a person was a be- some questions:
t
v elltradict Itsalf?
publicly identify himself with the ciples a person can be sure about liever in a saving way at the
1. In the New Testament, were
$1.50
5 he
thi
gospel,
they baptized him and this. If his church is preaching time of his baptism, if he was any of the baptisms mentioned
of
iisc r°Phe°riders
cy
they did not present the question and practicing New Testament baptized in the proper form, and perforriled by an unbaptized, un-ile 1:13
'Jehn urct
of his baptism to the visible truth, his church is a pillar and if in his being baptized, he was churched person?
uy,---t $2.50
ri
church before they baptized him. ground of the truth. But how can accepting publicly a preached
2..Can any one who is not under
Peter asked certain Jewish dis- a person be really sure on the message which was the true gos- the commission of Matthew
le,r
-- in of Archae28: 19,
basis
of
principles?
your
pel without taint of serious error,
Bible Lands
ciples if they could forbid the
20 administer baptism?
y P. H.
Wight
baptism of certain Gentiles, Acts
he plooti
$3.95
3. Is it possible for an un10:37, but in no instance was
REPLY
baptized, unchurched individual
'
3 Alfred
the
baptism
of
an
individual
deRehwinkel $1.95
to be under the commission of
First of all, let us get some
cided by vote of a congregation
41111ers and
Matthew 28:19, 20?
Customs
before that person was baptized. things fixed in our minds. Christ
0.4ible Lands
built
His
church
promised
and
it
I hope you will deal with these
My
scripture
for this position is
."4/' P• H.
Wight
questions and quit wasting space.
the entire book of Acts. Read it. perpetuity (Matt. 16:18, 28:19, 20,
$4.09
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Eph. 3:21). That same church has
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I am warning you now that if
By JOHN CALVIN
accompany ord"
REPLY
the Spirit indwelling it (Eph.
you persist in wasting space
You seem to separate "New 2:21, 22), leading and guiding it.
"Calvin's Institutes" ore over 400 rather than dealing with, the
Book Shop
Testament preachers" from what It alone is the "pillar and ground years old and still rank high among questions and issues, I shall print
Ashland, Kentucky
you sarcastically term "ecclesias- of the truth." (I Tim. 3:15).
the best of the doctrinal works avail- only your comments which are
4aPtist Examiner
tical authority." If by the latter
Therefore, where I find a sound able today.
of any significance in this ex'I
term you slanderously refer to the church, one that is in harmony
change.
2 volumes — $7.50
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PAGE SIX

WORLDS GREATE6T WELCOM

God's Indictments Against
Those Who Claim To Be
"Sinlessly Perfect" In Flesh
These indictments in the Word
of God are against all who hold
that by a second work of grace
they live a sinless life and who
make personal holiness a condition of present or final salvation.
Saving acceptance with God is
"in the beloved." (Eph. 1:6). In
the mercy of God, Christ is "made
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification (holiness), and redemption," I Cor.
1: 30. This becomes effective "once
for all" at the moment of faith
in Christ as Saviour, Acts 26:18;
Heb. 2:11; 10:10. This is the "holiness, without which no man shall
see the Lord." And personal holiness, in whatever measure possessed, is the fruit or result, and
not the root, or condition, thereof,
Rom. 6:22.
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3. They make God a liar.
"If we say we have not sinned,
we make God a liar, and his word
is not in us," I John 1:10. God
says: "For there is not a just
man upon earth, that doeth good,
and sinneth not," Ecc. 7:20. That
is, there is no man, however good,
who does not sin at times. What
an awful sin-"make God a liar!"
That is what the man who says
he doesn't sin does. To claim no
sin is sin!

4. They are spiritually filthy.
"There is a generation that are
pure in their own eyes, and yet
is not washed from their filthiness," Prov. 30:12. Only those
who are "pure in their own eyes"
claim they do not sin. They are
unaware of their own spiritual
filthiness. Along with many
Note some of God's indictments others, sinless perfectionists deagainst those who claim sinless pend upon works in some meaperfection.
sure for salvation. Such works are
"as filthy rags" in God's sight,
I. They are blind.
Isa. 64:6. Worse still, Paul says
. . . who is blind as he that that they are "dung," Phil. 3:6-9.
is perfect . . .?" Isa. 42:19. God
5. They are ignorant.
says the man who claims perfecThough some of them may be
tion is blind. That is why he does
well educated, all of them are
not see his own sins.
God said Job was the best man spiritually ignorant. Trying to be
on earth and even called him saved by works in any degree
"perfect," Job 1:8, 2:3. But that means that "they being ignorant
"perfect" when applied by the of God's righteousness, and going
Lord to a human being means about to establish their own
spiritual balance and maturity righteousness, have not submitted
and not sinless perfection, is themselves unto the righteousness
shown by the fact that when Job of God," Rom. 10:3. "The rightesaw himself as he really was in ousness of God" here means
God's white light he said, ". . . Christ, who is received by faith
I abhor myself, and repent in dust without conditional works and
and ashes," Job 42:6. He had sin who is "made unto us . . . rightin him! The Laodicean church felt eousness," Rom. 3:21-26, 28; 4:6it was so excellent that it had 8; I Cor. 1:30. Trying to be saved
"need for nothing," But actually by works, in whole or in tart,
it was "miserable, and poor, and means that one is "ignorant of
God's righteousness" and has not
blind, and naked," Rev. 3: 17h
When tested by the standard of "submitted . . . unto the rightGod's holiness, all who are not eousness of God."
unintentionally or wilfully blind
6. They are spiritual bastards.
will see and admit their sinful"But if ye be without chastiseness like Job did and Simon Peter ment, whereof all are partakers,
did. Luke 5:8. He who claims sin- then are ye bastards, and not
less perfection advertises his dis- sons," Heb. 12:8. If God whips
tance from God, not his nearness. those who say they do not sin,
Were he not blind, he would not it proves that they do sin. If He
make such a claim. "Turn the doesn't whip them, it does not
plank over and the bugs will prove that they do not sin, but
scamper."
it does prove that they are spirit2. They are destitute of the ual bastards-they claim God is
their Father, when they are not
truth.
His sons. Mark you, God says that
sin,
we He "scourgeth every son whom
"If we say we have no
deceive ourselves, and the truth He receiveth," verse 6. That
is not in us," I John 1:8. To claim proves that all God's children
sinlessness means (1) that "we sin at times and have to be
deceive ourselves," and (2) "the whipped; for it.
truth is not in us." Therefore,
7. They are boastful.
"cleanse us from all unrighteousness" in verse 9 means cleansing
People are saved "by grace . .
from time to time from confessed through faith" and "not of works,
sin. It does not mean an alleged lest any man should boast," Eph.
second work of grace which sup- 2:8,9. What Paul calls "the law of
posedly removes the Adamic na- works," under which many try
ture so that one lives a sinless to be saved by works, does not
life. The only others besides those exclude boasting. Indeed, it minwho say they do not sin, of whom isters to such. But "the law of
God says the truth is not in them, faith" in the gospel plan of salare hyprocrites and the devil, vation excludes such boasting.
John 8:44; I John 2:4.
"Where is boasting then? It is
excluded. By what law? of works?
Nay; but by the law of faith,"
Rom. 3:27.
12 Great Questions About From observation the discernChrist
ing Christian can see that among
the most boastful religionists, if
they are not the most boastful,
By
are the people who say they do
CLARENCE not sin. But when one sees himMACARTNEY self as he is in God's sight and
submits to God's way of Salvation by grace, he has no personal
221
boasting to engage in. All he can
say is, "My soul shall make her
pages
boast in the Lord." The Lord is
given all the glory and one does
not brag about his supposed perPrice
sonal goodness.
$2.50
"Boasting excluded,
Pride I abase,
Published during the heated conI'm only a sinner
troversy between modernism and funSaved by grace."
damentalism this book deals with several questions which have to do with
God's indictments will never
the incarnation and deity of Jesus
be thrown out of court. There is
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no escape from the verdict except
through Christ and His finished
work. He took our place and died
in our stead, that God "might be
just, and the justifier of him
which believeth in Jesus," Horn.
3:26. Let all who have not already
done so repent of their sins, count
their "dead works" as "dung" like
Paul did, and trust Jesus alone
for salvation. "He that believeth
on the Son hath everlasting life."
-Taylor.

Bingo
(Continued from page 2)
him. He was asked, among other
things, about his association with
such notorious mobsters as Joe
Adonis and Frank Erickson, and
about his bingo operations in the
Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, and
Cuba, in addition to New York.
The charge was made that the
Democratic leader of Queens, a
personal friend and politicar supporter of Mayor Wagner, had used
his powers as deputy city commissioner of licenses to stall applications for bingo licenses in
order to kill off competition for
Buckner. The accusation was
made by the former first deputy
commissioner of investigation in
New York City, who Was himself fired after his own associa-
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Contains 26 colored maps, scores
of other maps, numerous photographs
of Bible lands, archaeological information, emphasis on geography, and
other features which help make Bible
events and history "come to life."

tion with Buckner became known.
The city clerk of Yonkers admitted under oath that Buckner
had offered to put him on his
payroll at $250 a month to "expedite" the issuance of bingo licenses in that community. The
clerk also admitted he received
a $500 "loan" from Buckner "to
have my teeth fixed or something."
In the light of the New York
experience, of which these are a
few samples, the Illinois legislature is off its rocker even to be
considering any attempt to legalize bingo. Bingo is gambling; like
every other form of gambling, it
leads to political corruption and
lines the pockets of mobsters.
There is already too much of
that sort of business in Illinois
without offering a new enticement to racketeering."

Campbellite
Criticizes The
Campbellites
A Campbellite paper called
"Mission Messenger" says that the
"Church of Christ" outfit is "the
most divided religious movement
on the American scene."
The February issue goes on to
say that "there are more than
two dozen distinct factions in the
non-instrument group alone." The
article also questions the Campbellite plea for "unity" by saying:
"It borders upon hypocrisy for
'front men' and publicity agents
of these groups to go before the
world with an appeal for all to
unite upon the authority of the
scriptures when they are in constant turmoil a n d Confusion
among themselves over the implications of God's Word. There are
more public debates in the United
States each year between members of the various 'Churches of
Christ' than all the rest, of the
religious world put together."
The article goes on: "Actually,
each faction thinks it has an infallible interpretation and all
must kneel to it . .. There is little

Chri
the
difference in essence betwe
That
infallible interpreter' of ed
n
Church of Rome and 'the 1 sses,
ible interpretations' in
110 ar
Churches of Christ.' . . Bo
doi
dogmatic and authoritarian: al roc
make their traditions as 111
We h;
as God's revelation. Both
Rat
struments to produce confo edee
to
damnation
by threats_of
who resist."
tIv it ic
Those aren't the words of a Ive
List, but a Campbellite.
We
th
hee b0c
\SA
sew
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I was to do with it. As I satlE
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:ontinued from page one)
way, slip-shod manner.
Vsr that brings me to my text
h. says, "And ye are cornin him." Beloved, I read this
t
i unfeeo
ehseernI
f salvatio
Scripture
nno,tbto
u a half way, slip-shod aprather
remind you in the very
rung that the Lord Jesus
'
t as perfection Himself,
it
behalf
egun;
7 ebY we are complete in Him.

7

' Salvaatio
w
norik
t bur
sn'tinjuso

— niPlete. My salvation isn't
11Y finished, but rather it
rriplete. My salvation- is not
e basis that the foundation
een put in and I am now
trig the house myself for
ltY, but rather my salvation
.fltireiy complete in Jesus
Pt- Therefore my text says,
Ye are complete in him."
tv let's see some things that
-%;•.. ave whereby our salvation
rhplete, and I ask you to
e Particularly, everything we
,In Christ is what the sinner
t have outside of Christ.
I
DEMPTION.
St of all, we have redemption
SUS Christ. I don't say we are
ally redeemed. I don't say
Christ has begun to redeem
Insist, beloved, that we have
Ption in Jesus Christ. Lis-

t

WHOM WE HAVE RETIoN through his blood,
'
c tgiveness of sins, according
e riches of his grace."—Eph.

uigninei
Rhoda Halliman — Georgia Halliman — Peter Halliman —John Halliman — Fred Halliman — Daniel Halliman

WHOM WE HAVE REION through his blood,
the forgiveness of sins." —
1:14.
.
1h0 justified freely by his
wouldn't
How do we become children of say that he has made his peace pend upon getting down at a repulsive rag that you
-.,,through the REDEMPTION
imagine
you
touch?
Can
and
want
to
altar
or
an
bench
mourner's
was
ago
I
Sometime
with
God.
'IS IN CHRIST JESUS." God? By Christ Jesus. No man
that
born into this world is born a talking with a man relative to praying. It doesn't depend upon a dirty filthy, repulsive rag
In. 324.
remove
it
you
if
you
had
to
baptistry
to
into
a
down
going
our
dying.
who
was
friend
a
mutual
that
may
take
God.
You
I say we are complete child of
have water flowing over our bod- Would want to hold it on a stick
''1111.- We have redemption in little babe that is so precious to I had known this man through
sins away from you? Beloved, the
----'-^a Christ. That is one thing you up in your arms, and you the years as an unsaved man, and ies to literally wash our
Word of God says that all of our
depend
doesn't
peace
away.
Our
much
and
with
him
had
dealt
' the
little
about it being a
wee
unsaved man doesn't may talk
upon anything that we might do, righteousnesses in His sight are
lead
him
had
sought
to
often,
and
your
actually
down
in
but
angel,
•
That is one thing that no
of
rather our peace has been but as filthy rags.
-le i ed man can say that he heart you know that itis not an to Jesus many, many times, al- but
So I say, before a man is saved
made
through the blood of Jesus
this
was
talking
to
angel. You know that any little ways to fail. I
a ' SS", even in the least, but
he doesn't have any righteousBoti bo are saved have redemp- babe doesn't even act like an man about this mutual friend Christ.
Talk about completion; here it ness at all to boast about. The
jam)I don't say that we have angel the majority of times, and who was unsaved and I said,
little babe, '"How is he now as to his spirit- is. We have redemption in Jesus very best there is about him, God
hi al r
that
that
know
you
don't say
3 '4We edemption. "I
ual condition?" He ,said, •"Well, Christ, we have justification in says, is repulsive to Him, and He
have a redemption just in the light of the Word of God,
he
told me a few days ago that Jesus Christ, we are children of describes it as filthy. We may have
Rather beloved, we have is actually spoken of as the pos,he had made his peace with his God in Christ, and we have peace self-righteousness, and we may
Everyredeemed
sinful
nature.
of
a
sessor
' by Jesus back to
to '.
talk about our righteousness, and
one who is born into this world Maker." To me, beloved, that just with Christ.
we may boast about what we
V
probof ate
l*
Iv it is true that so far as we is born a child of the Devil. We meant that the man, in all
think is righteous, yet the Lord
little,
and
reformed
a
ability,
had
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
read:
t es are concerned in the
We have righteousness in Jesus says Concerning us that our
"Ye are of your father the was still outside of Jesus Christ.
th We don't have redemption
Be that as it may, whether it Christ. What kind of righteous- righteousness are as filthy rags
devil."—John
8:44.
h: body as yet, but so far
Brother, sister, we are not born was true or whether it was false, ness does the man have who is in His sight.
1` soul is concerned we have
When an individual comes to
Ate
tlght back to God. We children of God; we are born the statement that was made was outside of Jesus? Well, I think
a false statement, because we do you recognize the fact that every know Jesus Christ as his Saviour,
Devil;
but
the
children
of
the
emption in Jesus Christ.
day that we see the truth that not make our peace with our man outside of Jesus Christ has he stands in a different relationII
ST
Christ died for our sins. Maker. We don't make our peace self-righteousness. Every man out- ship to God. Listen:
Jesus
lt
e
'CATION.
we become- children of even with the Lord Jesus Christ. side of Jesus Christ is absolutely
"For he hath made him, Who
day
that
rA
Word
,_ of God Makes it clear
Word of God tells The Lord Jesus Christ made peace devoid of spiritual righteousness. knew no sin to be sin for us; that
the
God,
for
ave justification. Listen:
children for us, for the Word of God says, We read:
we might be MADE THE RIGHTthat a man is not us that "ye are all the
"And all our righteousnesses EOUSNESS OF GOD IN HIM."—
by the works of the
God by faith in Christ Jesus." "And, having made peace through
of
law,
are as filthy rags."—Isa. 64:6.
th0-1
II Cor. 5:21.
You who were once children the blood of ma' cross.
A Wethe faith of Jesus Christ,
Can you imagine a dirty, filthy, (Cont. on page eight, col. three)
children
of
,Ter As.
are
now
doesn't
dethe
Devil
peace
of
Beloved,
our
have believed in Jesus
ssagib' that we might be JUSTI- God—not because you joined the
learltie,SY THE FAITH OF church, and not because of anyS ari "
I i • and
WHERE THE HALL1MANS ARE LOCATED.
not by the works of thing that you did, but you are
for by the works of the children of God by faith in Christ
The location of the mission is marked by an
O 111:" 'gall no
flesh be justified." Jesus.
at the left on the map. The circled map
"x"
jr t
13, 2:16.
You will notice that everything
visTe, beloved, not only is it we have is in Christ. That is
illustrates
the location of New Guinea in retJewoLli
lise'•„hat We have redemption in Why I say that we are complete 1
lation to Australia.
3
.
NAT ",, but
we have justification in Him. We have redemption in
g• thIse
,in Jesus Christ. I don't Christ, we have justification in
6119 at We have partial justifi- Christ, and we are now the chil- I
p ,var
1st it-3, but rather we have corn- dren of God in Christ Jesus.
$ e p
e";A Justification in the Son of
7E RR/ 7E "1-t'
/
- ADAM&
IV
°
sat rti;
PEACE.
if 1 e Iv
MADANG
A ills
ord "justified" always
Mission
We have peace in Christ, for
111-01,, InY heart
everytime I read the Apostle Paul says:
Q
mr.
realize to be justified
.
NA&Ew,'
"For HE IS OUR PEACE, who
lots that God
K0po
t'uii
looks upon us as
oroka.
and hath
M OROS E
' ti°.41g1.1\v
4 , e had never sinned one hath made both one,
wall of
middle
the
down
broken
0
" tif
use
.ey urne• Now no man can partition between us."—Eph. 2:14.
•.
himself, the church can't
he is talking about the
Here
C k(*\'',
Oify ,,,1111, and the law can't
Bulolo
the
•
n, jorlg.inl, but we have justi- Jews and Gentiles, how that
P
ti A 4—s,
•
separated
that
partition
wall
of
ad,
!
1)
- Jesus. When the Son
WESTERN
,
au "'ed. for our gins, He died the Jew and the Gentile in the
;
\,
,,Qt our sim, to the extent Old Testament is now broken
„
If
.
e_
, stand justified in Him. down, and Christ is peace both to
of
tris'ut completion. We have the Jew and the Gentile.
-ff
The Apostle Paul likewise re. • ptic'n in Christ and we have
C
Pa.
ptka.
says:
peace,
for
he
fers to this
(• '
Ilti0/1 in ,Christ.
4. •
"And, having made peace
1'
e;,.
In
'?4,
through the blood of his cross."
•
s•
PORT
LbREN OF GOD.
s
—Col. 1:20.
<
MORES
it1411Y, we
are children of
Beloved, you never made your
....it.or11 'Christ.
Listen:
peace with God, but rather God
61,Ye are all the children
Of made peace with you in Jesus
;I.
faith in Christ Jesus."— Christ.
0n:26.
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You have heard some individual
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Making good use of a single falenf can keep

you prey

well occupied.

MARCH

a

door and on the lintel above the
Big corporations have
door.
attorneys who draw theit
I have often read this passage whether they work or
(Continued from page 7)
Scripture to marvel at the fact each year big corporatie
of
Helping us to secure 1000 subscriptions before Spring What does this tell us? So far that it is so parallel to what we retainer fees to their law
as we are concerned, we had no
are the following individuals, who have each sent from 10 to righteousness, but the Lord Jesus believe as to New Testament to be sure they have a la
25 new subscriptions. We list these as our "Honor Roll" and Christ, who had no sin, was made teachings. Every individual out- hand at any time that b
are happy to recognize them as fellow-helpers to the truth. to be sin for us. For what pur- side of Jesus Christ is Condemned be needed.
Might it please God,to give us 85 more such individuals. We pose? That we might be made the right now. The only way that the Well, beloved, I have a
asked for 100 people to send 10 subscriptions, thereby making righteousness of God in Him. In sentence of condemnation can be He is on hand twenty-foil
1000. We now have 85 to go. Won't you be one of the 85 and other words, God took the sins lifted is in Jesus Christ. Listen: out Of the day, 365 dayg.
of us who are sinful and put "He that BELIEVETH ON HIM the year, day and night
send in 10?
over on the Righteous One, IS NOT CONDEMNED: but he I am awake and when I ari CIF
them
Gordon Comans, Alabama
Who had no sin. Now God takes that believeth not is condemned I have a lawyer—Jesus C
Mrs. Charles Basore, Calif.
LUM
the righteousness of the perfectly already, because he hath not be- righteous one.
Melvin Thompson, Ky.
Let's notice what mY
Righteous One and puts it over lieved in the name of the only
Woody Calhoun, W. Va.
on us who were sinful, so that begotten Son of God."—John 3:18. does. Listen:
Noel Warren, Ark.
"And he is the propiti
He was clothed in our sins at the
You are not condemned beGuy Mountse, W. Va.
Cross and we are clothed in His cause you haven't prayed. You are our sins." —I John 2:2.
righteousness today. Beloved, not condemned because you are
He doesn't ask the F2
Andy Curtis, Ark.
when God in Heaven looks down not a church member. You are not let me off when He sees ST
William B. McCormick, Miss.
I,
upon us and sees us here within condemned because you haven't When the Devil brings
Hugh Massey, Florida
not
as
because
world,
He
sees
us
against
me
this
tions
are
not
conbaptized.
You
filthy
been
Elder E. F. Lawson, Wash.
sinners as we are, but He sees demned because you haven't done sins, the Lord Jesus Christ By
W. F. Johnson, N. C.
us clothed in the righteousness of enough good works. Rather, you make excuses for me, bit.
Providence Baptist Church, Tex.
His Son, Jesus Christ.
are condemned because you have He is the propitiation, Ot
Mrs. Wilbur Moore, W. Va.
Beloved, I tell you, it surely not believed in the Lord Jesus the sacrifice. What does
Charles P. Edwards, Wash.
blesses my soul when I think how Christ. The only way that the of God, my lawyer, do? I "u
N. L. Seale, Texas
I am dressed today in God's sight sentence of condemnation Can be He pays for every sin. I gra
—that God looks down to see me lifted is in Jesus Christ, for the and if I stand guilty °he()re
with perfect righteousness. He Word of God says "he that God's sight, from day to he
doesn't see the sins of my life. He believeth on him is not con- lawyer and my advocate, tit
r(41 101r
Jesus Christ, is there to:
doesn't see me as a sinner. Rather demned."
Beloved, it helps me when I me, to pay for my sins. t-s C
He sees me clothed in the rightthink about how complete I really free in the court of Heal Pov
tousness of His own Son.
ti1
I ask you, doesn't that help am. I am redeemed, I am justi- cause I an a good man? 41
Becauseith
cause
I
pray?
No.
you to understand my text which fied, I am a child of God, I have
says that we are complete in Him? peace in Him, I am clothed in His been baptized? No. But 14 "q
We have redemption in Him, we righteousness, and there is no con- in the court of Heaven 'ref°,
have justification in Him, we are demnation resting against me and I have an advocate who *he F
ally presents His blood j the
children of God in Him, we have all this in Jesus.
I
my sins are blotted out.
been made at peace in Him, and
VII
that is what it means to t"'Idan
we have righteousness—the rightA
SECURE.
plete in Christ Jesus.
eousness of Jesus Christ, as our
"A
covering. I say, we are complete
I am secure in Him. Doesn't it
CONCLUSION ich
in Him.
help you to know that you have
If time would permit,
security, not in yourself, but in
VI
go on and tell you how l"."en
Christ? How long do you suppose
our election in Him. I col
NO CONDEMNATION.
you would last as a Christian if you how we are risen viit,11. by
We have no condemnation •in it were left un to you? If it deNEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
I could tell you how it ng
Him. We read:
pended upon you to keep yourself all of our sins
are atone..
"There jo therefore now NO saved, how long would you be
1. Name
THEM saved? I imagine the majority Him. I could tell you mar:‘-Bris
to
CONDEMNATION
1° ti
WHICH ARE IN CHRIST of us would be fit subjects for ways as to how complete .th
Beloved, this ought to he
Address
11
JESUS."—Rom. 8:1.
Hell before we got out the door.
everyth• Ir
I ask the man who is outside I am rather of the opinion that just to see that
saile d, Ix
of Jesus, ',Plow do you stand? there would be some sin pass have 'so far as our
Chi' for
concerned
is
in
Jesus
Are you condemned, or are you through the mind of each of us
ifilde
doesn't
Brother,
sister,
2. Name
not Condemned? Could you put or some temptation, whereby our
realik3hets
love
Him
you
just
to.
your hand upon your bosom and fellowship with Him would be
iihe
Address
say that the sentence of condem- broken. But, beloved, my security everything you have is
What
have
offer
you
to
s4
doet
nation is passed, and that you doesn't depend upon my faithfulcor0 Wor
have no fear as you stand in God's ness, nor does it depend upon my your salvation is
sight? Could you, as an unsaved holding out, nor does it depend Nothing. All you can say then
3. Name
man, say that so far as you are upon my strength, but rather my ever furnished in the
t e
salvation is the sinner, 4
concerned you are absolutely all security is in Him.
the
, oy
Lord
Jesus
Christ
is
conAddress
right in God's sight and that
We read:
complete 11y
demnation is gone from you?" Be- "For I am persuaded, that So I say,-we are
loved, the only individual that can neither death, nor life, nor angels, I ask you, is that your
say that is the man who is in nor principalities, nor powers, nor ence? Are you complete ill
or are you trying to be
Christ Jesus.
things present, nor things to come,
4. Name
I had a letter sometime ago nor height, nor depth, nor any in Christ and in yours
from a preacher's daughter. She other creature, shall be able to you trying to help the
Address
asked that I keep her name a separate us from the love of God, God out to make yours
secret. She requested that I not which is in Christ Jesus our plete? Beloved, you might
give up in failure beca
even tell anyone the reason that Lord."—Rom. 8:38,39.
will ultimately come to t
was writing. Her father is an
she
Beloved, our sec'urity isn't in that you will realize that
5. Name
outstanding Baptist preacher in us; it is in Him.
the Southern Baptist Convention. I often think how people talk a failure.
Address
I thank God that my
She said that all of her life she about the perserverance of the
had been brought up to know saints. You know, beloved, in ac- tion is in Jesus. I love
nothing but religion, but she said tuality, none of us persevere. We cause of what He did for
there had never been a time are preserved. Instead of speaking I want to serve Him to
6. Name
that anybody seriously questioned about the perseverance of the of my ability to the en
her as to her spiritual status be- saints, we ought to talk about the days.
Address
If I were you and I rea
fore God. She said, "Brother Gil- preservation of the saints. None
pin, the thing that grieves me is of us, I say, would persevere, but I was complete in Christ,
to think that I know every we are all preserved in Him. Our never hesitate for one
time to ask the church
night when I go to bed that if
preservation is in the Lord Jesus tism. I
would never paus
I were to die my father would
7. Name
Christ.
moment's time without
think I had gone to Heaven,
As this text in Romans 8:38, 39
Address
but I know that if I were to die, tells us, nothing can separate us into a New Testament chu
stands for the truth. If I; EL.]
She
said,
Hell,"
would
go
to
I
from the love of God, which is in that I was complete in
"That sentence of condemnation
Christ Jesus our Lord. What we would love Him enough
is resting upon me."
have is in Him.
would do something to reP*1„,
8. Name
Beloved, what was true of that
Yes, I am secure, but not be- for what
He has done 11,
woman is true of every person cause of myself. I don't hold out
4
Address
outside of Jesus Christ. The sen- because of anything in myself, How I thank Him and pr3,''''gy
for
my
completion
in
IVIAles.
is
resting
condemnation
tence of
but I am held by the Lord Jesus
May God bless you! latesit`
upon everyone outside of the Son Christ.
of God.
VIII
11 Dt
befi
9. Name
If you will read in the Old
AN ADVOCATE.
BELIEVER'S -Y
Testament the story of the Jews
ist
be
I have an advocate in the Lord
Address
in the land of Egypt you will find
IMMERSION
groNv
Christ.
Listen:
that on the night of that first Jesus
ag
and the
memorable passover when the "My little children, these things
write
I
unto
you,
that
and
ye
land
sin
not.
Lord passed through the
LORD'S SUPPElla
declared unto them, "When I see And if any man sin, we have an
10. Name
tqr„
ADVOCATE
you"
with
-the
over
pass
Father,
will
the blood, I
By W. H. ROW'but
'
thu
JESUS
that
CHRIST the righteous."
—on that memorable night of
Address
UOgj
first passover, our Lord first of —I John 2:1.
$1.00
The word "advocate" is the
all condemned the firstborn in the
A Scriptural presetoOttlao
land. If the blood were not found word for "lawyer." I saw a Portuof God's Word on the
upon the door post and the lintel guese Bible sometime ago and the
Your Name
nances of the church- orituari't
word.
is
actually translated "lawabove the door, the firstborn in
outlined, s c rip tur
fo'o
every home was to die. That first- yer" in the Portuguese language.
Address
and historically docunle„
Beloved, up yonder in Glory
born was condemned and the only
Strongly defends the O':(3, 171.1
way that individual was to live you and I who are saved have a
positions.
egirl
was by blood being put upon the advocate, a counselor, a lawyer—
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door posts on either side of the Jesus Christ the righteous.
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